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ON THE END-RESULTS OF ARTHROPLASTY OF THE KNEE 
by 
NoRIMASA SmOTsu, TETUYA OTSUKA and SAKAE YAMADA 
From the Tamatsukuri Welfare Insurance Orthopaedic Hospital 
The results in 43 patients with followed-up of from one to six years were 
rated as successfull or good. Among them, 29 cases were operated upon by the 
bilateral longitudinal skin cutting method. They gave evidence of the excellent 
results in the motion range of the joint and also in the supporting ability of the 
leg. There had been no instances of I・e-ankylosisor infetcion. 
Results obtained are favorable in 83.7労（sumof Excellent 46.5% and Good 
37.2%). 
They move active without feeling the inconvenient in their clail~’ life. 
We used self-live‘membrans for osseous ankylosis. An【lwe could not recognize 
its inferiority compared with the JK-membran and other insertions membrans. 
It is a characteristc that a self-live-membran showes no reaction as a foreign 
substance and its procedure is very easily. For these reason we think that if we 
try operative process and treatment carefully, the self-live-membran is an important 






























































































一一！塩津式切法 ｜その 他 計
優 i15例（51門 15例 （35.7引 20例（46.5°0) 
良 11例 （37.9°01[ 5例（35.7%)[ 16例（37.2°0)
可 I3例（10.4η1[ 3例（21.4%)[ 6例（13.9°0)
不良 I0 I 1例（ 7.2%)1 1例（ 2.4%) 


































































第 1図術後成 績（43{9fj) 
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表4 原因と成 績~－1~~~™1~ 骨髄炎 10111010101311101 
膝関節炎 l0101010111110101 
第2函原因と成 績予 ~~1＞ 協級制｜｜問｜｜｜｜
…~~） I 50χ 間物
的問級協勿み~~
竹：~~~ I #2Y. 閥1r~~1s
＼ ｜塩津式 ｜ の一旦ー l






















＼ ｜塩 津式 ｜その他~_I I IpIi「 IpIi I計I I憂｜良可 ｜ 良可
6ヵ月 I ol1lolololololol 1 未満｜ ｜ ｜ ！ ｜ ｜ ｜ ｜ ｜ :6～12月I5l2lllOlllllOl0110 


































































































































＼ 優｜良 ｜可I優｜良｜ 可I計
1～2年 2 3 2 。。。1 。7 
2～3生手 8 5 。。1 2 。 17 
3～lー~ i 。。 2 。。5 
2 1 。 。2 。9 
























る研究．日整会誌＇ 26; 273，昭27. 5）天児民和他
：！漆関節成形術について．日整会誌＇ 29; 343，昭30.
6）天児民和他：強直膝関節成形術の最近の経験．手
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